POOL RULES
Pool passes will be provided to Stonehenge resident co-owners/renters in good
standings. Co-owners/renters behind on association fees will not receive pool
passes. In order to receive a pool pass the co-owner/renter must present a
photo ID of a valid Michigan Driver's License or Michigan ID card. The current
Stonehenge address must appear on either form of State ID. Renter/tenants
must have a signed rental agreement as well as a valid Michigan Driver’s
License or Michigan ID card
A Stonehenge pool pass or valid Michigan Driver’s License or Michigan ID card
with a current Stonehenge address is the only options for entering the pool or
tennis court area. The first two pool passes are provided at no cost for the initial
issue. A fee will be assessed for lost or stolen pool passes.
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The pool is open 10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. daily from Memorial Day to
Labor Day; weather permitting. A green flag is flown under the
American flag at the clubhouse when the pool is open
No lifeguard is on duty. All swimming is at your own risk. The pool
attendant has the authority to enforce all rules and regulations and to
eject all violators from the pool area.
Stonehenge resident co-owners/renters and guest must register in the
record book before entering the pool. Guests of residents must be
accompanied by the resident when using the pool.
Stonehenge resident co-owners/renters are limited to maximum of 4
guests at any one time.
All bathers must shower before entering the pool area and after using
tanning solutions, in order to avoid eye irritation and cloudy water. Pool
attendant has the authority to direct persons with sun tan oil/lotion to resoap shower before entering the pool.
All patrons within the pool area must be attired in swimming apparel. No
street clothes are allowed in the pool. Clothing such as cut-offs, gym
shorts and underwear is not permitted as swimwear.
Anyone with shoulder length hair MUST tie it back securely when using
the pool.
Children under fourteen (14) years old may swim if a parent (adult) is
with them. Children under eight (8) years old must have an adult in the
pool with them at all times. Children under fourteen (14) do not have
the privilege of bringing guests to the pool unless an adult also
accompanies them.
Infants/children who are not toilet trained and adults who are
incontinent, who wish to enter any pool, must wear a clean diaper or
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disposable swim diaper covered by separate rubber/vinyl pants, all of
which must fit snugly around the legs and waist.
Small floatation devices or life jacket for toddlers or small children are
the only items permitted in pool
Residents and guests must exercise supervision over their children.
Residents must inform their children of all rules and regulations for the
pool.
No running or other unsafe conduct will be allowed in the pool area at
any time.
Swim toys such as tubes, rafts, balls, diving toys, squirt guns and etc.
are not permitted in the pool area or pool.
No pets of any kind are allowed in the pool, clubhouse area, or tennis
courts.
Smoking or other tobacco products are prohibited within the clubhouse
and fenced area of the pool and tennis courts.
Radios, without using headphones, are not permitted in the pool area.
No shoes to be worn on the pool deck. (Shower shoes or thongs are
permitted if worn through shower and are visibly wet).
No wheeled vehicles (e.g., skateboards, bicycles, scooters, etc.) are
permitted in the pool area at any time, with the exception of vehicles for
the physically challenged.
Food and beverage are permitted in the designated areas only. The
fenced in patio area adjacent to the clubhouse
Glass containers of any type are prohibited anywhere in the pool area.
Contamination of the pool by any swimmer (feces, dirt, trash, or food),
requires closing of the pool and decontamination of the pool. The
responsible party (co-owner) may be assessed up to $500.00 to defray
costs of mandatory procedures for cleanup.
Persons who have obvious infections (colds, lesions, open sores, etc.)
shall not be allowed in the pool. This regulation also applies to those
with inflamed eyes, colds, nasal or ear discharges, poison ivy,
excessive sunburn, open sores, or any communicable
disease. Determination is at the pool attendant’s discretion.
Any and all injuries, however slight, must be reported in writing to the
office as soon as possible, with all particulars.

